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Albany’s local businesses are showcasing the region's unique produce and providores throughout 
July in the Maritime Menu Map. This delicious trail will lead you on a culinary adventure around  

the City and broader region, with each participating hospitality venue hosting a special  
Maritime Menu delicacy during the length of the Maritime Festival.

Find our participating restaurants below and enjoy the delights on offer!

To celebrate the Maritime Menu Map, the City of Albany is giving away a $200 
voucher to the participating Maritime Menu Map restaurant of your choice. To 

enter, scan the QR code below and tell us which of the Maritime Menu Map dishes 
was the most delicious! 

EXPLORE THE MARITIME MENU MAP
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CHANYA THAI
Large Grilled Prawns with Thai style 
Seafood Sauce

2 THE SANDALWOOD SHOP
Sandalwood Nut Sardine Bruschetta

7

DYLANS ON THE TERRACE
Blue Lagoon Mega Milkshake & Herbed  
Fish Cakes

3
MONTY’S LEAP
Fish à la Monty’s - Beurre Blanc  
and O’caviar sauce

8

SIX DEGREES
The World is your Akoya - take a trip 
around the globe with Albany’s Akoya

4
WILSON'S BREWERY BAR
Siren Song - an entrancing beer full of 
hopped up juicy goodness

9

RUSTLERS STEAKHOUSE
Sea Sells Seashells, Sardine Bruschetta  
& Steak Kilpatrick

5
GREAT SOUTHERN DISTILLING 
COMPANY
Giniversity Southern Ocean Gin* - a Navy Strength 
Gin inspired by the fierce Southern Ocean

10

HILTON GARDEN INN ALBANY
Seafood Chowder served with Cheesy  
Garlic Bread

1 THREE ANCHORS
Locally caught Sous Vide Squid

6

Winner announced on Monday, 8 August 2022.

WIN A $200 VOUCHER TO THE RESTAURANT OF YOUR CHOICE!

Scan the QR code for 
more information on our 
participating businesses  
and to enter the competition!

*This gin was specially hand-crafted for the Maritime Festival 2022
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Welcome to the Maritime Festival 2022!

As the days shorten and the cold weather 
creeps in, venues across Albany will heat up 

with a variety of arts, culture  
and children’s events.

For more information on all of our events 
or to book, scan the QR code on the back 

page or head to

www.cityofalbanyevents.com

For more information on all of our events 
or to book, scan the QR code or head to

www.cityofalbanyevents.com



ALL AT SEA SATURDAY
2 July | Albany Boatshed
The Maritime Festival 2022 will kick off with a fun filled 
family day at the waterfront! There will be a fabulous 
array of activities including the annual Boat Building 
Competition and Regatta, water-based 'Come and Try' 
events, markets, food stalls, entertainment and much, 
much more!

BOATSHED MARKETS
Every Sunday in July | Albany Boatshed
Discover Albany’s local talents at the Boatshed Markets, 
running every Sunday of the Maritime Festival. These 
markets showcase the best that Albany has to offer 
with artisan gifts, foods and more.

PHOTOWALKS WITH PHONES
3.45pm & 8.30am, 15 & 16 July | Albany CBD

Spend time with award-winning photographers from 
The West Australian and learn how to make the most 
out of your smartphone camera.

Explore the endless possibilities while on this unique 
photography workshop.

MARITIME FESTIVAL WEST TRAVEL 
CLUB GALA DINNER
16 July | Albany Entertainment Centre
Join Stephen Scourfield for the inaugural Maritime 
Festival West Travel Club Gala Dinner. You will be treated 
to an evening of Stephen Scourfield’s travel experiences, 
coupled with specially written musical accompaniment 
by Steve Richter.

Your tastebuds will be tantalised with local produce 
prepared under the leadership of guest chef Costa 
Simatos, paired with Plantagenet Wines.

Book now to make sure you don’t miss out on this 
magical evening!

AUTHOR TALKS
14, 19, 21 & 26 July | Albany Public Library
Find your new favourite novel by attending one of the 
Albany Public Library’s Author Talks. These maritime-
themed meetings will allow you to meet a published 
novelist and explore their fascinating world of words. 
Each talk will feature a different author.

PERIGRINATIONS OF A CITIZEN 
BOTANIST
Until Sunday, 24 July | Museum of the Great Southern
An immersive and finely crafted embroidery and audio-
visual installation by Susie Vickery takes the form of a 
cabinet of curiosities.

Charting the journey of 18th Century French botanist 
Jacques-Julien Houtou de Labillardiere, Vickery 
presents an alternative history of Labilladiere’s journey, 
with the botanist gradually shedding his European 
preconceptions as he encounters a rich and ancient 
land.

This exhibition invites viewers to reflect on our 
relationships with home and history and to imagine an 
alternative future for the Austalian environment.

ALBANY’S HISTORIC WHALING 
STATION
Throughout July | Frenchman Bay
Discover a range of interactive exhibits and activities 
for all ages to enjoy throughout the Maritime Festival! 

  IN FROM THE TIDE — ART EXHIBITION
An exhibition of seaweed and seashells collected  
on Great Southern shores.

  HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS
Escape the winter chill in the Colin Green Gallery  
and listen to interesting tales retold on film.

  ALL THINGS SEAWEED
Get hands on and explore our diverse local 
seaweed with Marine Biologist Nicola Thomas.

  'SAIL AND OAR' WOODEN WHALE
BOAT ACTIVITY
Join the ship’s crew and try your hand at constructing 
a miniature whale boat.

  YARN WHALE ACTIVITY
Spin a yarn with this winter woollen whale craft!

  MEET A WHALER
As you explore the site you may bump into a real 
life past whaler!

  SHELL SHADOW FRAME & SEAWEED
PRESSING WORKSHOPS
Creative workshops that highlight the simple 
beauty of beach finds.

SUNDAY SESSIONS
3, 10 & 17 July | Hilton Garden Inn Albany
Listen to some of Albany’s best musical offerings at the 
Hilton Garden Inn Albany Sunday Sessions.

Enjoy a drink on the foreshore as you are serenaded 
by local artists in one of Albany’s prime sunset viewing 
locations. Each Sunday Session will feature a different 
performer.

RAINFOREST OF THE SEA
4 to 15 July | Vancouver Arts Centre
The Vancouver Arts Centre’s main gallery will come 
alive during the July school holidays with an immersive 
art space, Rainforest of the Sea. All ages are welcome 
to come and explore the oversized coral reef and 
contribute with their own coral reef creation. Visitors are 
invited to play with art supplies and upcycled materials.

MENANG MARITIME HISTORY 
EXPLORATION EVENINGS
4 & 6 July | Various venues
Join Menang Elders and local historians as they explore 
ancient Menang culture and history and their long 
standing connection to the maritime environment.

Booking required

ALBANY SHELLFISH HATCHERY TOURS
6, 9, 13 & 23 July | Frenchman Bay
Pull on some gumboots and make the world your 
oyster at one of the Maritime Festival’s exclusive 
Albany Shellfish Hatchery Tours! Discover the regions 
sustainable aquaculture industry at this state-of-the-
art facility. These tours will amaze curious young minds.

Booking required

SONGS OF THE SEA
9 July | Albany Port Theatre
Rug up, get your voice primed and join your favourite 
local talent to sing your heart out and warm your soul. 
Head to the heart of Albany to join in song with About 
FACE choir and the Bunbury Anchormen for a relaxed 
evening of music the whole family will enjoy.

Booking required

PIRATES AND MERMAIDS PARTY
14 July | Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre
Join in the fun to celebrate all things nautical with a 
huge kids party aimed at 0 to 5 year-olds. There will 
be plenty to play with and discover — look for hidden 
treasure or walk the plank if you dare... And wear your 
favourite ocean-themed outfit!

Booking required

SEALED SOULS BOOK LAUNCH
15 July | Princess Royal Sailing Club
Join author John Robertson for the launch of Sealed 
Souls, an exploration of the the largely forgotten history 
of colonial sealing and whaling in Australia, and its 
consequential impact on Indigenous communities.

Booking required

G+B EXHIBITION
8 to 24 July | Hilton Garden Inn Albany
The G + B Exhibition celebrates local artists, with works 
inspired by the Albany Akoya oyster, our maritime 
environment and all things green and blue. Get to know 
Albany’s creatives by visiting this specially curated 
exhibition and take home a piece or two!

BREAKSEA SEACHANGE
Throughout July | Various venues
Join in this major creative activation taking place across 
the Maritime Festival! With amazing free workshops on 
offer, you can develop your skills in a range of artforms 
including shadow puppetry, lantern making, writing, 
visual art, dance, music and singing! Spaces are limited.

Booking required

Booking required

Booking required

Booking required
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Can you find the answers Can you find the answers 
to unlock the treasure?to unlock the treasure?
Follow the Maritime Treasure Trail and 
uncover the hidden clues that will lead 

you to the maritime bounty!

Pick up your Passport from All at Sea 
Saturday or the Albany Town Hall  

from Saturday, 2 July.

For kidsx

W H A T ' S  O N  D U R I N G  T H E  F E S T I V A L 
MARITIME POTTERY WORKSHOPS
13 July | Vancouver Arts Centre
SHALE Pottery is hosting two very special Maritime-
themed children's pottery workshops in the July school 
holidays. Come along and make a hand built rockpool 
bowl based on native marine life found along the south 
coast!

Booking required


